GREETINGS IN THE PRECIOUS NAME
OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST!
The Pastor, Kothapalli Simon Peter comes from a
godly Christian family of six brothers and one sister.
Father K.V. JOSEPH served in Hyderabad as stores
officer in PWD. Having the vision and the call of the
Lord he pioneered the Gospel ministry in the hilly
regions of Nagarjuna Sagar Project from 1955 and
later in Srisailam Project. Both parents, expended
their lives in the ministry at Nagarjuna Sagar, mother
MARY died in 1961 and father Joseph in 1972. Their
ministry produced, Pastors, Preachers and
Evangelists.
My testimony:
I, Simon Peter, am the youngest of seven children,
born on 29th September 1942. I finished my schooling
in Little Flower High School, Junior College in
Secunderabad Arts and Science College and
Bachelor of Science in Osmania University in 1965.
It was in a Christian convention at Eluru that I was
convicted in the Gospel preaching hour of my sins,
repented, accepted Jesus Christ as my personal
Saviour and Lord, and took believers immersion
baptism on 17th February 1957.
After the death of my mother, I stayed with my father
and participated in the church ministries, outdoor and
village Evangelism, with the touch, power and
anointing of the Holy Spirit.
Later, I came to Hyderabad to complete my
graduation in Osmania University. Then I worked
worked for a Pharma Co named Warner Lambert
International for a period of 4 years. During this time
I felt the call of the Lord, resigned my job and attended
Tenessee Temple University in USA from 1970-1974.
After finishing M.Div and MRE I returned to India for
good. In 1973 I got married to Gudavalli Joy
Manorama D/O G JOHN WYCLIFFE and DOROTHY
and after coming back, settled down in Hyderabad.
We started church services in our home in the
Compound of Ameerpet Govt. High School. I was
invited to teach in the Bharat Bible College at Tarnaka
from 1976-1979. At the same time, I was traveling to
different places all over A.P. and neighboring states
for Church Planting, seminars, conferences and
preaching itinerary. I was later awarded D.D, on the
thesis ‘Grace’ through the Throne of Grace Aega
Varsity, U.S.A. We are blessed with three children,
Rachel, John and James.
Faith is to believe what you do not yet see; the reward for this faith is to see what you believe.
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Church Activities:
Through the years God blessed the ministry. Now we have
3 services every Sunday; Sunday School with three sections,
Bible study on Tuesday and Wednesday, Fasting Prayer on
Friday, All Night Prayer on second Friday; Youth meeting on
Saturday, Cottage Prayers; annual seminars, annual retreat,
annual thanks giving celebration combined with church
anniversary.

Siblings of
Rev. Dr. K. Simon Peter

L to R : Simon Peter, Ishaker, Niconer, Dinker,
Santhosham, Deva Priya, Rogers

Tracing the origin of CFC :
It was during that time I was invited to speak in a gathering
in SRT/230, the house of Mrs. Vajraleela Samuel. Rev.
Manoranjan Luke, a Methodist Pastor and my College mate
was conducting English service there every Sunday between
8.30 AM to 10 AM. It was a gathering of mostly elderly people
around 15-20 from different denominations. By rotation they
used to gather in homes for mid week prayer on Wednesday
evenings. The senior most founder members were Mr.
Richards family, Mr. Vinay Kumar’s family, Mr. N. Raja
Ratnam, Mrs. Vedamani Rao, Mrs. Florence, Mrs. Lily
Ghousuddin, Mrs. Sarojini Samuel, Mr. G. Joshua, Mrs.
Indira Daniel, Mrs. Vimala Solomon and Mrs. Nalini
Prabhakar.
In the year 1986, Rev. Manoranjan Luke was migrating to
USA and requested me to take over and lead the
congregation. After prayerful consideration we took over from
Rev. Luke, asking the Ameerpet school congregation to join
this gathering.
How the property was acquired:
After the death of Mrs. Vajraleela Samuel, on 27th April, 1986,
we moved to Vidyanjali School (100/B) belonging to Mr. T.
Vinay Kumar. Then the need for a permanent place of
Worship became obvious. Mrs. Esther & Dr. Y. Williams
proposed to buy a place and asked us to scout for one.
Suddenly Dr. William passed away. The Fellowship
members collected and donated generously which
amounted a total of Rs.35,000/-. The total requirement was
Rs.2,25,000/- including registration for 6-SRT house. Then
the elders held deliberations and asked us to raise the money
and purchase the property which will serve the dual purpose
as a place of worship for the congregation and residence
for the pastor. Then Joy managed to pool the required funds
and God blessed us with the present location of 6-SRT in
1989. The old room was demolished after an year and the
present structure came into existence in the year 1990.
The elders appreciated and commended Joy for honoring
Sale Agreement and Registration Efforts.
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God’s provision of an Associate Pastor:
In the year 2005, I met with a major accident in which both
my legs got fractured. Just then a youth leader in St. George’s
Church namely Suresh Manoharan who later married my
brother’s daughter dedicated himself for full time ministry.
He became my associate in Pastoral work, leaving his Indo
Burma Petroleum (IBP) job and became a great asset.
Through his ministry, the strength of the church grew
numerically and spiritually.
Outreach ministry:
The church supported rural outreach at Nellikallu Village in
Nalgonda District for two years. At present we are giving
financial support to brother Manikya Rao who entered into
full time ministry to work in unreached villages in Krishna
District, A.P.
This progress was made possible by the blessings of God
and the efforts of the dedicated elders and believers’ who
spare no efforts in utilizing their time, talents and treasures
for the extension of His Kingdom.
It is my firm belief that by next thanks giving the church
would double its strength in all the three services, Sunday
school weekly activities and personal Evangelism.
“Attempt great things for God and expect great things from
God” said father of Modern Mission William Carey, and this
would be possible when we say “not by might nor by power
but by my Holy Spirit” says the Lord of Hosts
(Zechariah 4:6).
In the Lord’s Service
K. SIMON PETER
Founder-Pastor
Down the memory lane...

Kothapalli brothers

The Bible was composed in such a way that as beginners mature, its meaning grows with them.

To fall in love with God is the greatest romance; to seek Him the greatest adventure; to find Him, the greatest human achievement.
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Good is not always God's will, but God's will is always good.

Our old history ends with the Cross; our new history begins with the Resurrection.
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CFC-Associate Pastor’s
Perspective
After completing 10 years of ministry,
we can say with assurance that the
“extended” Family atmosphere which CFC
readily provides to one and all irrespective
of one’s social status is undoubtedly its
USP. For Sheba and I for the last 10 years
working alongside (our primary call) Rev.
Simon Peter and Mrs Joy Peter who are
nuanced in Pastoral Ministry- by virtue of
their rich experience in this area-has been
a wonderful learning experience on what
Pastoral Ministry entails besides
contributing to our own both scriptural and
spiritual growth. May the good Lord
continue to use this Church-both its
dedicated clergy and its devout laity- for His
glory in the days to come.
The overwhelming love of our Hevenly
Father and His Church (poured on both of
us lavishly) which has galvanised us (II Cor
5:14) to put our best foot forward, so far in
the 10 years of ministry, done for His Glory,
we trust would carry us trhough till the end.
At this point of time, there would be no
greater happiness for both of us than to see
the Church members growing in Him, even
as they face challenges in their Christian
“pilgrimage” with the inner Divine joy, which
ought to be their strength (in facing
challenges). (Nehemiah 8:10/1, Peter 1:78, Phillipians 3:10)

Bro. Suresh Manoharan, Associate Pastor
with his wife Mrs Sheba Suresh. The
Associate Pastor took over his
responsibilities from February 2005.
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- Suresh Manoharan &
Sheba Suresh

There can only be two basic loves... The love of God unto the forgetfulness of self, or the love of self unto the forgetfulness and denial of God.

God has promised forgiveness to your repentance, but he has not promised tomorrow to your procrastination.
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Hope has two beautiful daughters; their names are anger and courage. Anger at the way things are, and courage to see that they do not remain as they are.

The measure of love is to love without measure.
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A Tribute
On behalf of Christian Fellowship Church, S.R. Nagar, it’s a great privilege to pay my tributes to a
noble woman Mrs. C. Rathna Richard.
I have a very close and long association with Mrs. Rathna Richard, for almost over a period of 37
years.
Spiritual Life :
Mrs. Rathna Richard was an active Church member and was regular to church. She showed keen
interest towards church activities. She was a role model for the youngsters. She was a source of
inspiration. She was unique and talented. She was loving and compassionate, always ready to extend
her help to the needy.
Church Activities :
Mrs. Rathna was a woman of faith. She served
as the Director of Sunday School and had a liking
towards singing. As a leader she initiated the church
activities and led the members in Annual Thanksgiving
service, Vacation Bible School, Christmas programs,
Carols and so on….
She motivated the members for
generous contribution towards any
church event. No church program
would start without the opening prayer
by Mrs. Rathna.
She had all the qualities of a good wife
and a mother. Her name RATHNA
denotes the following qualities which
were unique.
R – Responsible
A – Available
T – Tolerant
H – Humble
N – Noble
A – Able
She was a precious stone (Rathna).
Though she is not amongst us, her
deeds and memories are always with
us and one day we shall all meet her
the presence of God.
- Mrs. Joy Manorama
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Sin is looking for the right thing in the wrong place.

We are congratulating

CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH
For completing 25 years of
fruitful ministry in the
Master’s Vineyard. We
hope and pray that it would
continue to serve the
Master for His glory and for
the edification of the saints
in the years to come

Greetings from :
Pastors &
pastorate
Committee
Centenary
Methodist Telugu
Church
Chapel Road,
Hyderabad Telangana

In order to discover the character of people we have only to observe what they love.
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Rev. A. Sunil Kumar. Bth. B.D.Mmin (Dmin)
9703350643

M. Joseph
9441163821

U. Jayawanth
9985645963

GREETINGS
“Ebenezer... Thus far the Lord helped us “I Sam 7:12

We as a church count it a privilege to be able to greet you all for your Silver Jubilee celebrations of your
ministry. GOD has been faithful in leading you through glorious times of triumph and challenges of past 25years.
Our church is blessed to greet you all in the name of our Lord and Savior JESUS CHRIST. We believe
GOD has a plan for your Ministry and he desires “All people to be saved and it can be done” through the power
of GOD through your ministry. Let us rejoice together and remember the works of GOD.
May GOD‘s abundant blessings be yours. Let us move ahead with faith in GOD’S promises that he will
give the best to his children to the work and the ministry of the church.
With the best wishes,

Pastor & the congregation
Methodist church Borabanda
E- mail : Methodistchurchborabanda@gmail.com
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One is a Christian 24*7*52 or he is but a tinkling cymbal.

But life's joys are only joys if they can be shared.
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We made bad use of immortality, and so ended up dying; Christ made good use of mortality, so that we might end up living.

There are many of us that are willing to do great things for the Lord, but few of us are willing to do little things.
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I have read in Plato and Cicero, sayings that are wise and very beautiful; but i have never read in either of
them: Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I shall give you rest.

Do you wish to rise? Begin by descending. You plan a tower that will pierce the clouds? Lay first the
foundation of humility.
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Society tells me to look out for myself. God tells me to look out for others and He will look out for me.

Don’t shine so others can see you… shine so that through you, others see Christ.
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JCIM (Jesus Christ Intercession Ministries) & NJT (New Jerusalem Temple[Church of JCIM]), represented by it’s FounderPresident, Rev. Kasukurti Rajasekhar (Joel) - an Apostle anointed by God, extends a very cordial and sincere congratulations

Christian Fellowship Church (CFC), S.R. Nagar on this wonderful occasion of their Silver Jubilee
Celebrations in having to orchestrate its high calling in the changing situations.
to

We remember the incredible warmth of reception we received during our visits to

Christian Fellowship Church,

S.R. Nagar and were overwhelmed by the welcome and the hospitality received. This Church has been a symbol of
Christian service and lit the torch of the gospel in the city of Hyderabad under the dynamic leadership of their Sr. Pastors’
Rev. K.Simon Peter & Mrs.Joy Peters, & the Associate Pastors’ Rev. Suresh Manoharan & Mrs.Sheba Suresh.
On this memorable occasion when you celebrate twenty five years of serving the Lord, may our Triune God’s amazing
grace fill your hearts and minds and enable the Church to fulfill its prophetic role and bless the different activities of

Christian Fellowship
Church, S.R.Nagar, their Golden Jubilee, in a bigger sanctuary filled with God’s Glory and
the fullness of Christ as prophesied.
this worshiping community in the days ahead. We look forward to celebrate along with

We wish you all the blessings as you begin another phase of your journey as people of God.
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Instead of using “I am human” as an excuse to walk in the flesh, let us use “I am saved” as a reason to walk in the Spirit.

No weapon forged against you will prevail, and you will refute every tongue that accuses you. This is the heritage of
the servants of the LORD, and this is their vindication from me,” declares the LORD. - Isaiah 54:7 (NIV)
I take this opportunity of congratulating Christian Fellowship Church, S.R.Nagar, Hyderabad for completing 25 years of
its fruitful Ministry in its current place. I wish that God would continue to use it for His glory more mightily in the days
to come.
(REV.A.PRASAD RAO)

Evidence of great faith is not getting what you want and still being able to say thank you Lord.
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We at HAL Church Balanagar heartily congratulate Christian Fellowship Church,
SR Nagar, Hyderabad on the occasion of its Silver Jubilee Anniversary and wish it
many more years of fruitful Ministry in the Master's vineyard.
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Grace isn’t a little prayer you say before receiving a meal. It’s a way of life.

SALEM FELLOWSHIP, 48 KALYAN NAGAR,HYDERABAD - 500 038, PH: 040-65121740, 9391008160

REV. K. PAUL PRASAD & FAMILY MEMBERS

On this marvelous occasion of its Silver jubilee anniversary, we wish the committed
Clergy and the dedicated Laity of Christian Fellowship Church of SR Nagar many, many
more years of fruitful, God-honoring Ministry in the Master’s vineyard.

Thou hast made us for Thyself, O Lord, and our heart is restless until it finds its rest in Thee.
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There is no saint without a past, no sinner without a future!!!

CFC WITH TAFTEE
A nine-month Theological course designed by Taftee (The Association For Theological Education By
Extension) on the subject “Following Jesus Christ” was conducted every Saturday from 5 pm -7 pm
(from 5pm -6 pm in Telugu and 6 pm to 7 pm under the overall supervision of Taftee Area Director
namely P.K.D. Lee garu) in CFC in the year 2011. The program which included a colorful Taftee skits
show in August 2011 by the Taftee students, concluded with the Valedictory function on 24th September
2011.

Valedictory function on 24th September 2011

Taftee Class in progress

Right is right even if no one is doing it; wrong is wrong even if everyone is doing it.
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THRONE OF GRACE
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY & MINISTRIES.INC
(INTERNATIONAL)
Affiliated to : AEGA Ministries, Evangel Christian University, LA, USA
Recognised by : Christian Institutions Federation of India
Incorporated : Government of Andhra Pradesh
President Mission Board Membership of MCEWE (USA) & ICCC(Sweden)

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING COURSES THROUGH CORRESPONDENCE
Bachelor of Ministry
Master of Biblical Studies
Bachelor of Divinity
Master of Missiology
Doctor of Theology
Bachelor of Theology
Master of Arts (B S)
Doctor of Ministry
Master of Ministry
Master of Theology
Doctor of Divinity
Master of Divinity
Master of Arts (B C)
Doctor of Philosophy
Doctor of Missiology
Doctor of Literature
IMPORT
ANT YEARS TO REMEMBER
IMPORTANT

1. 1st visit to USA in 1991 (W
ashington D.C.)
(Washington
A Conference in
2. 2nd visit to Singapore of BW
BWA
3. 1992 retired from Govt.Service in 1994.
4. Full time Ministry of Throne of Grace Started in 1995.
5. 3rd visit to USA in 1995 (New York)
6. Throne of Grace Theo-Seminary Started in 1995
7. Throne of Grace Fellowship Church in 1994
8. 4th visit to USA in 1999 (Chicago)
9. 5th visit to Israel (Jerusalem Bethlehem in 1999)
10. 6th visit to Australia in 2000 (Melbourne)
orld Theo-Edu Conference) 2002
11. 7th visit to Spain (W
(World
12. V
idya Ratna Award in 2002
Vidya
(Bishop Chintha receiving Ministry Award13. Person of the year Award in 2004 (ABI USA)
From Governor Sri E.S.L.Narsimhan on 1
1th May 2012)
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14. W
omen Ministry Award in 2012
Women

GREETINGS
To,
Rev.Dr.K.Simon Peter
Christian Fellowship Church, S.R.Nagar
Its indeed a joyous occasion that “Christian Fellowship Church”
is completing its 25 years of fruitful Ministry and celebrating the Silver
Jubilee Anniversary and release of the Souvenir on the occasion. All
praises and Glory to the Lord God of Heaven. It is time for celebrations
of God’s goodness and faithfulness.
We cherish to remember our acquaintance with your family and
Church for the last 25 years. On this occasion I convey my greetings
and best wishes to the Christian Fellowship Church Pastors and all
the Church Members.
May the Lord grant you everyday of your life, the courage to risk
new steps on your way of faith and open more and more communion
with your Church Members. I wish you success in all your endeavors’.
With Prayer and Best Wishes.
Yours in His Service
Bishop. Dr. Chintha David John
Throne of Grace Ministries

Some of the Prominent/Significant TV Speakers who received Docterate/A
wardees from TGTSM
Docterate/Awardees
Late Rev
.Dr
.R.R.K.Murthy
Rev.Dr
.Dr.R.R.K.Murthy
Rev.Dr
.Dr.Joy
Rev.Dr
.Dr.K.V
.K.V.Paul
Rev
.Dr
.Joy Cherian
Rev
.Dr
.K.V
.Paul
.Shanthavardhan
Rev
.Dr
.Amsumathi Mary
Rev
.Dr
.A.D.V
.Prasad
Bishop.Dr.Shanthavardhan
Rev.Dr
.Dr.Amsumathi
Rev.Dr
.Dr.A.D.V
.A.D.V.Prasad
Late Bishop.Dr
.Johnnaiah
Rev
.Dr
.Preetha Judson
Rev
.Dr
.Newton Bob
Bishop Dr
Rev.Dr
.Dr.Preetha
Rev.Dr
.Dr.Newton
Dr.Johnnaiah
.Dr
.Sudheer
Rev
.Dr
.P
.Satish Kumar
Rev
.Dr
.T
eresa Paul
Rev
Rev.Dr
.Dr.P
.P.Satish
Rev.Dr
.Dr.T
.Teresa
Rev.Dr
.Dr.Sudheer
.Rajkumar Patta
Rev
.Dr
.Lilly Daniel
Rev
.Dr
.Abraham
Rev
.Dr
Rev.Dr
.Dr.Lilly
Rev.Dr
.Dr.Abraham
Rev.Dr
.Dr.Rajkumar
Bro.Judson Abraham
Dr
.Jesintha Rani
Rev
.Dr
.Edward Rouse
Dr.Jesintha
Rev.Dr
.Dr.Edward
.Karuna sree
Rev
.Dr
.V
ijaya Raju
Rev
.Dr
.T
.D.Prasanna Kumar
Rev
.Dr
Rev.Dr
.Dr.V
.Vijaya
Rev.Dr
.Dr.T
.T.D.Prasanna
Rev.Dr
.Dr.Karuna
Rev
.Dr
.PaulsonRaj
RevDr
.G.Ludiyamma
Rev
.Dr
Rev.Dr
.Dr.PaulsonRaj
RevDr.G.Ludiyamma
Rev.Dr
.Dr.. Yesurathnam
.Dr
.Satyanandam & many more
Bro.Judson Abraham
Rev
.Dr
.Sharon Sachar
Rev
Rev.Dr
.Dr.Satyanandam
Rev.Dr
.Dr.Sharon
You can serve in your free time as Promotional Coordinator of the Throne of Grace Theo Seminary

All the M.O.’s and D.D.’s must be drawn in favor of “ THRONE OF GRACE T S & M.INC “ only.
”Let us come boldly unto the “Throne of Grace”. Heb 4:16
For Prospectus & Application Please send Rs.100/- by M.O. to

Bishop Dr.Ch.David John Director/President
B 22/F3 Sanjeevareddy Nagar, Hyderabad-500038 A.P.INDIA. Tel/Fax: 040-23715367 (Off), Cell: 9866009280
E-mail:tgtsm@yahoo.com, tgtsm.inc@gmail.com / Website: www.throneofgrace.org
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To obey God is better than offering sacrifices to Him.

Flat # 310, C Block, Kendriya Vihar Phase III
Hydershakote, R.R. Dist. - 500 091.
Telangana State, India. Ph : 9989086761

Founder :

TREVAIN RAJ KUMAR

Our Objective:
Neolife Mission is a trust formed on 17th March 2006, with an objective to reach the
PLWHA’s (People Living With HIV/AIDS) with a holistic approach of providing the
material and spiritual needs.
Vision:
To lead the least, the last and the lost through the way God paved for mankind, to live an
abundant, respectful and peaceful life for good.
Mission:
To protect and safeguard vulnerable children, stand for their right to a decent living and provide them
an environment of love, care & support to transform their lives for good…
We believe that the love of God has Power:
· To heal
· To care by standing alongside with love and not just providing services
· To build the community of belonging and acceptance
· To transform prejudice into compassion, healing and understanding
· To overcome injustice and discrimination
· To live with hope and die with dignity
Our Services:
· Pre and Post Testing Counseling. · Medical Help. · Care and Support for affected orphans.
· Guidance for the course of action if found HIV Positive.
· Prayer Support.
Neolife Mission Trust family stands together with Rev. Simon Peter and Mrs Joy Peter and their co-laborers at
Christian Fellowship Church in expressing solidarity and wishes a hearty congratulation on completing their 25
years of service in expanding God’s Kingdom. I am much blessed to have the privilege of sharing the word of God
couple of times at this wonderful house of God. May God continue to bless this Church and it’s activities that many
more be added into God’s kingdom in and through her work.

Satan says: look at your sin. God says: look at my Son
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Please PRAY for

CEPHAS FOUNDATION CHARITABLE TRUST
(Regd.No.74/2001, Regd.U/S 12A(a) I.T Act Tax exemption,U/S 80G)
Founder:Dr.

Helen Hemalatha Simon

Ph : 9491868772/040-27766727
OBJECTS :
1. To strengthen Gram Sabha & people in the Community for Sustainable Development of their Local Areas with special
Reference to holistic Health- (Health, Education, Safe Drinking Water, Sanitation, Agriculture, Environment etc.)
2. To empower Gram Sabha and Community for Management tasks through Training with Participatory methods.
3. To provide Preventive, Promotive, Curative & Rehabilitating Services/Facilities for Health through networking
with Various organizations & Institutions in India.
4. To strengthen the foundation of an individual, Family and Community to support Children, Adolescents, Women
& Elderly.
5. To inculcate moral, ethical & spiritual Values to all sections/groups of the Community through the Trust & also
through the Church & its congregation.
6. To establish such other Charitable institutions for the benefit of the general public.
7. To establish & maintain Day Care Centres, Old age Homes, Homes for Abandoned and abused children/girls &
women as deemed necessary.
Present Activities: Principal Trustee & Managing Director: Dr.Helen Hemalatha Simon
. Provision of Holistic Health Care Services, Health & Nutrition Education & counseling services through Medical
camps : Gospel given introducing the Divine Healer Jesusus Christ who heals both body and soul before each
Medical camp.
1. Through Panchayati Leaders with local Church leaders as link persons in 25 Villages in Khammam & Krishna
Districts,in Collaboration with Bethany fellowship of Evangelical churches, Khammam.
2. Monthly in Kalanagar (popularly known as Beggar Colony) in Pasumamala, Hyatnagar Mandal, Malakpeta
Constituency from 2006 July to August 2014.
3. Monthly with counseling for De-addiction for Destitutes in Secunderabad in Wesley Church, Compound,
Secunderabad.
4. Quartly in four villages including Poor fishermen & their families in Vodarevu in collaboration with Baer Christian
Hospital, Chirala, reopened after 25years to provide quality, low cost health care services for poor and under
privileged.
5. Yearly medical camp in Michael Jobs University, Coimbatore, for orphan Girl children especially of Martyrs &
persecuted Christian workers from different states and countries like Nepal, Bhutan etc
6. For 25 villages including tribal in Medak District with TEAM, India since 2012..
7. Fortnightly in Singareni Colony, Saidabad and B.K.Guda in rag pickers Colony.
8. Charity towards a Destitute woman by constructing a Hut and placing her two children aged 5 & 4 years
in an orphanage with English medium School.
9. Monthly in two villages through Mission Hospitals in Mizoram. Meghalaya, Srinagar in
Kashmir , Gauhati, Uttrala , U.P. and Tiruvella in Kerala since 2014. Now Continuing
in Meghalaya, Gauhati, and Uttrala in U.P.
.* All the above activities are undertaken in collaboration with
Operation Blessing of India,Hyd.
10. Adult literacy in five centers in Medak District with Team
India and Five centers in Chirala district with Baer
Christian Hospital, Chirala wil be started under Seva
Bharat Adult Literacy Project from October 2015.

WISH CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH MANY
MORE YEARS OF FRUITFUL MINISTRY AND
OUR LORD’S GUIDANCE & PRESENCE
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Don’t stay in the boat when God’s calling you to step out on the water.

Our job is to love people… …without stopping to question if they are worthy of our love or not.
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I want to be so full of the Holy Spirit that when a mosquito bites me, it flies away singing there is power in the blood.

413, 3/RT, SANJEEVA REDDY NAGAR, HYDERABAD - 500 038.
Ph : 040-23702431 / 98490-09104
E-Mail ID: smanoharan1@gmail.com / Website: www.jandsmministries.com
With the Lord’s leading and support of our parents, in-laws, relatives and friends, J and SM Ministries
was founded in Feb 2005 for God’s Glory with an aim to
a) strengthen the faith of those who already know the Lord
b) inspire those who have never known Him personally to enter into a ‘personal relationship’ with
Him and of course,
c) rekindle the love of those who have lost their ‘first love’ for the Lord
by virtue of preaching, teaching, writing and counseling. Sermons (video and audio),
articles, Catchy quotes, poems, PPTs etc published under the aegis of J and SM Ministries in
the last ten years can also be accessed at the following website www.jandsmministries.com
WISH CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH MANY MORE
YEARS OF FRUITFUL MINISTRY AND
OUR LORD’S GUIDANCE & PRESENCE

- Pastor Suresh Manoharan
Mrs. Sheba Suresh

The primary object of prayer is to know God better; we and our needs should come second.
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POWER PRAYER FELLOWSHIP
VIDYUT SOUDA, KHARTABAD, HYDERABAD - 500 004.

FOUNDER AND MAIN PATRON: BRO. JOHN PRAKASH RAO
SCHEDULE: EVERY THURSDAY DURING LUNCH TIME FROM 1 PM-2 PM
MEMBERS: TRANSCO AND GENCO EMPLOYEES
VISION:
SPIRITUAL WELFARE OF ALL MEMBERS AND SALVATION OF ALL FELLOW EMPLOYEES.
MISSION:
I) PRAY FOR
1) SALVATION OF FELLOW EMPLOYEES, THEIR FAMILIES.
2) WELFARE OF MANAGEMENT AND THE STATE AND CENTRAL GOVERNMENTS
3) SECUIRITY OF THE DEPARTMENT’s VITAL INFRASTRUCTURES AND PROPERTIES
II) EVANGELISM-BY ORGANIZING CHRISTMAS CELEBERATIONS FOR THE FELLOW EMPLOYEES
DURING THE MONTH OF DECEMBER, EVERY YEAR THEREBY FACILITATING THEIR
EXPOSURE TO THE GLORIOUS GOSPEL OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.
III) MAKING MEMBERS GROW IN GOD’S PROPHETICAL WORD BY ORGANISING SPECIAL BIBLE
STUDIES (WITH POWER POINT PRESENTATIONS’) FOR THEM ON THE PROPHETICAL
BOOKS OF DANIEL AND REVELATION.
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That wisdom which cannot teach me that God is love, shall ever pass for folly.

MEMBERS OF

NOAH’S NEST
# 6-3-176/12, NEWBHOIGUDA, J NAGAR COLONY, SECUNDERABAD - 500 080.
We hereby heartily greet Christian fellowship Church on completing
25 years of fruitful, God-Honoring Ministry. We have been specially
blessed by the in-depth Bible studies carried out in our place by its
Associate Pastor Bro. Suresh Manoharan for the last 3 years. We
hereby wish that the Master would further expand the borders of CFC’s
Ministry in the years to come, all for His Glory.

L to R : Bro. Rajan Solomon, Mrs Sheba Suresh, Bro. Suresh Manoharan, Bro.Vincent Joseph
Sitting L to R : Miss Pushpa Mary Rani, Mrs Vijaya Samuel, Mrs Rebecca Samuel, Mrs Catherine Vincent

By perseverance Snails reached the Ark
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If you ever doubt that beautiful people hang out in coffee shops, well, one spin around
this blog will definitely set you right..!!!
Street style with an espresso attitude – a project launched by CityLife to be a hub for
all those people who are obsessed with the culture of cafes, books, hanging around
popping from one to the next in search of unusual yet interesting
people.(ssshhhh…coffee people tend to be unusual..!!! :p)
In addition, it is ‘the’ place for all the music barista’s to tune into an amazingly effective
playlists which deepens the atmosphere creating a comfortable and soothing ambience.
So, Kindly drop in sometime with your wish list and savour the best of Citylife Coffee
shop.
Kimmi
Director & Consultant
Citylife International
Products & Services Available
Christian Books & Bibles
Cards & Music
DVDs
Credit & Debit Cards accepted
Second-hand Stockist
100% profits from the store goes to the Citylife Kids foundation-Offering support and providing better future.
Address: Citylife Center ,631 Gokul Plots , Venkata Ramana Colony , Kukatpally, Hyderabad, India 500072

Contact : 9640767299 | https://www.facebook.com/citylifebookshop | Reg Firm No. 2451 of 2014
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Humility is the root, mother, nurse, foundation, and bond of all virtue.

Christ came, not so much to preach the Gospel, as that there might be a Gospel to preach.
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The Gospels do not explain the resurrection - the resurrection explains the Gospels.

When we travel life's roads with those we love, the point of destination is always secondary to the quality of the journey.
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God's preparation for greatness in His kingdom is often filled with difficult preparation.

To God, our journey is as important as our destinations.
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The Christian's hope for the future must have a sanctifying influence upon the present.

The great thing to remember is that, though our feelings come and go, His love for us does not.
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It were better to have no opinion of God at all than such a one as is unworthy of Him; for the one is unbelief - the other is contempt.

I often wonder if my knowledge about God has not become my greatest stumbling block to my knowledge of God.
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Victory is the place where our breaking point becomes our turning point.

God is, and all is well.
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Our ground of hope is that God does not weary of mankind.

CFC Elders Greetings
Praise be to our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
Hearty Greetings to you all on the joyous occasion of the 25th anniversary of Christian Fellowship Church.
From the time of inception, the church has led many a soul to the Lord and has grown bountifully. The Holy
Spirit has and is leading our pastors and their families to these achievements. To support and encourage our
spiritual leaders, we have a group of dedicated elders who form the pillars of the church.
The church elders, all gifted in their own special way, belong to different walks of life. All of them hold full-time
job and family responsibilities, however, are ever present when the church needs them. The weekly services,
yearly retreat and thanks giving, Christmas and New Year activities, name it and the elders are present. From
planning events along with the pastors, to effectively executing the events, they are instrumental from start to
finish. Long after all the church members leave, the elders stay back to check if all is well.
In times of emergencies, the church family is always supported by these generous hearts, morally and if
needed, financially.
As a church, we are greatly blessed to have such a team, who work together responsibly for the glory of the
Lord. We take this opportunity to recognize all the efforts they put in for the well-being of the church.
I on behalf of all the elders wish ourselves prosperity in the coming years and that we multiply in number. And
we depending on the Lord’s strength will continue to assist the Pastor and the church in all the ensuing events.

Perhaps God brings us to the end of our resources so we can discover the vastness of His.
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Unless I understand the cross, I cannot understand why my commitment to what is right must take precedence over what I prefer.
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Compassion will cure more sins than condemnation.
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Dear CFC church,
Congratulations on your 25th anniversary sharing the Good News
empowered by Christ’s Love and Grace to the people of Hyderabad. You
have been the city on the hill guiding people from the darkness to become
light living as signs and symbol for the Lord Almighty. Serving tirelessly
with challenging constraints our pastors and elders, have lived out
Christ’s teachings as an example for this generation and coming
generations. You have been a source of blessing to many through all of
your outreach ministry and work for the oppressed in life and spirit.
We have been blessed as a family by your ministry and pray that the
Lord will continue to use you mightily in the coming years.
The Puttnams
MARK DEEPAK, RACHEL
ADIVA RIYA, LUKE ABHISHAI
Atlanta, USA
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An unguarded strength is a double weakness.

Psalm 126:3 The Lord has done great things for us, and we are filled with joy.
Dear Pastor Rev. Dr. Simon Peter Kothapalli (Daddy, Uncle and Thathayya)
and CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH,
We rejoice with you all as we celebrate 25 years of God’s faithful leading,
blessed provisions, and numerical, but best of all spiritual growth. The last
25 years have presented countless times of trials and testings, but God’s
grace is sufficient, and He gives us His joy and gladness even in hard and
difficult times.
We congratulate you on a job well done, starting with Founder Pastor and
Mrs. Simon Peter Kothapalli, Associate Pastor and Mrs. Suresh Manoharan,
Elders and to all the members. Our prayers go with you as you mark this
Anniversary but then look forward to another 25 years and more, as the
Lord tarries His coming, of ministry in and around the community. We
serve a great and almighty God
who is able to turn the goals and
visions He gives, into fruitful
reality for His honor and for His
glory.
We can find quite a number of
pastors who are faithfully serving
the Lord, but it is a rarity to find
a pastor who serves the Lord for
twenty five years in one church
and counting, it is our Church and
such is our pastor. Thank and
praise the Lord for him. We have
weathered all the storms, have
emerged victorious in every trial
and trouble, the problems and
struggles that we have overcome
have now become blessings and
steppingstones, this is all because
of God’s grace in spite of our
weaknesses and shortcomings.
Thank and praise the Lord for it.
As we celebrate the goodness and
greatness of God, always be
reminded that you are not alone
in this endeavor. To God be all
Thanks, Praise, and Glory, for He
has done Great Things for and in
behalf of us. God bless you as
we pray for and with one another.
With love, prayers and
blessings,
The Kothapallis
John, Shara
Anissa, Joshua
California, USA

God does not ask your ability or your inability. He asks only your availability.
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Dear Pastor Rev. Dr. Simon Peter Kothapalli (Daddy),
Pastoramma Joy Manorama (Mommy), Pastor Suresh
Manoharan, Pastoramma Sheeba Manoharan and to the entire
Christian Fellowship Church
1 Corinthians 3:9 - For we are co-workers in God’s service,
you are God’s field, God’s building.
It’s amazing to think about, but it was 25 years ago that a small
group of people gathered together with the desire to plant a church
to have an impact on their community. Little did they realize what
would take place, but I’m sure they dreamed a bit about the
possibilities.
God has been faithful and from a small group of people 25 years
ago, he has blessed HIS church not only with growing in numbers
but most importantly, we have seen spiritual growth.
We congratulate you on a job well done, starting with Founder Pastor
and Mrs. Simon Peter Kothapalli, Associate Pastor and Mrs. Suresh
Manoharan, Elders and to all the members. We have assurance,
that neither success nor failure is the reason to cease and not keep
moving. God is not amazed with what we have achieved, He wants
us to move on and accomplish new things for HIM.
To reach this day, the church had to go through many trials such as
hardships, examining our hearts, thoughts, and our true motives. A
verse for our church is Mathew 16:18 ”I will build my church and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it”. Let us remember, that
God is always with us. Our church and each of its members have a
purpose and calling from God, which is to bring people salvation.
Let us give glory to God and HIS Son Jesus Christ.
It is an honor to stay by your side, accomplishing the vision of God.
Church is rising to a new level in God’s glory because of your
devotion and endurance. God is placing our church on a mountain,
where God’s glory can be seen to the ends of the earth. Church,
you have dedicated yourselves to accomplishing God’s purposes
by becoming a good example of perseverance, long-suffering,
courageous and selfless sacrifice. Despite hardships, you remained
generous and firm to God’s principles.
As we look to the future, it is important to know what we do today
will have a far reaching impact of people who we do not even know.
As we continue to seek to serve the Lord, the fruit of ministry will
touch hundreds and thousands as we remain committed to Christ.
With love, prayers and blessings,

James Kothapalli
Dallas, USA
1 Peter 2:9 - But you are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood,
an holy nation, a peculiar people; that you should show forth the
praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his marvelous
light.
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You will never stand alone while standing on the Word of God.

Greetings and Best wishes
from
Mrs. Marie & Mr. Pandu Peter
on the occasion of
Silver Jubilee of CFC.
In-laws of Dr. Rachel Puttnam

Greetings and Best wishes from
Mrs. Suvartha & Mr. William
Baptist on the occasion of Silver
Jubilee of CFC.
In-laws of John Kothapalli

Greetings and Best wishes from

James Rufus Kothapalli with
his parents

Faith in faith is faith astray.
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Pastor Simon Peter’s Eldest Brother’s Family
Greetings from : Mrs. Esther Rogers and family on the occasion of
Silver Jubilee and release of Souvenir of CFC

Pastor Simon Peter’s Elder Brother’s Family
Greetings from : Mrs. Lilly & Late Mr. K.J. Deva Priya and family on the occasion of
Silver Jubilee and release of Souvenir of CFC
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Words are the blossoms, action the fruit

Pastor Simon Peter’s Only Sister’s Family

In remembrance of

Pastor Late M. Vedanayakam
Mrs. Late Santhosham &
Family
on the occasion of
Silver Jubilee and release of
Souvenir of CFC

Pastor Simon Peter’s Elder Brother’s Family

In appreciation of contribution to CFC

Evangelist
Late K.J. Dinker Stephens
& Family
on the occasion of
Silver Jubilee and release of
Souvenir of CFC

Pastor Simon Peter’s Elder Brother’s Family

Greetings from :

Mrs. Lilly Niconer &
Mr. K.J. Niconer & Family
on the occasion of
Silver Jubilee and release of
Souvenir of CFC

Holiness is Christ in me.
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Pastor Simon Peter’s Elder Brother’s Family

Dear Simon and Joy Peters,
We join with you all on this anniversary of SR Nagar based
Christian Fellowship Church and celebrate God's
goodness and mercies for these past 25 years.
God is good.
Math 5:14 “You are the light of the world. A town built on a
hill cannot be hidden"
Rev. K.J. Ishaker & Mrs. Santhosham Ishaker
Standing R to L : Zenus, Zeruya, Beaula, Sudha, Sujatha
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The biggest favor you could ever do for someone is to tell them the truth.

“For it is the Jubilee; it shall be holy to you.” Lev.25:12
R. John Prakash &
Mrs. Suvani Kothapalli
Formerly Director, N Power Discom,

Executive Director,Transco&
Chief Engineer, Civil, APSEB.

To,
Rev. Dr.Simon Peter Kothapalli
Founder Pastor,

Rev. Mrs. Joy Simon Peter
Associate Pastor Suresh Manoharan
Mrs.Sheeba Suresh,
Dear Pastors,
It is thrilling to know that the CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH, S.R. Nagar,
Hyderabad is bringing out Souvenir, having completed 25 years of Glorious Ministry of our Lord
Jesus Christ and celebrating the SILVER JUBILEE on October 11th, 2015.
The founder Pastor, Rev. Dr. Simon Peter Kothapalli is our close relative, who has been a
Spiritual blessing to all of our not only Kothapalli families, by and large the whole Christendom
of our twin cities and elsewhere around the family of God. He is very well known for his Spirited
ardent preaching the Word of God, reciting Bible verbatim, presenting the Gospel Truth with the
fire of the Holy Spirit. Rev. Mrs. Joy Simon Peter, hailing from rich Godly heritage, has been
excellent support to her Pastor husband untiringly making the ministry reach this milestone.
On this Silver Jubilee august occasion, we congratulate the team of pastors at the CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH. May the good Lord continue to use you all for the spiritual blessing of
the multitudes and enlarge your boundaries of your ministry in the days ahead with Double the
Anointing.
With much Prayers,

John Prakash & Suvani

I have chosen and consecrated this temple so that My Name may be there forever. My eyes and my heart will always be there.
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Greetings from :
RICHARD’S FAMILY

Hearty Congratulations To
Mr Benoni Richard & Mrs Jyothi Benoni

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
SR Nagar
For Completion Of Its 25 Years Of Ministry.
We Have Been Personally Blessed By Its
God-honoring Ministry.
With Best Wishes From

Mr. Richard, Mr. Benoni Richard,
Mrs. Jyothi Benoni,
Mr. Raphael Benoni, Ms. Sithara &
Ms. Bernice Benoni
Mr. Raphael Benoni & Miss Bernice

Miss Bernice, Ms. Sithara, Mr. Raphael, Mrs. Jyothi, Mr. Benoni Richard & (Sitting) Mr. Richard Isaac
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Jesus resurection spelled the death of death

Congratulations to
Christian Fellowship Church
on your 25th anniversary.
May God continue to bless
your ministry.
Best wishes from
Mr. T. Charles Rajendra
Kumar
Mrs. Marina Charles
Mrs Manoranjani
Miss Michelle Megha
Miss Mildred Varsha

Hearty congratulations to

Christian Fellowship Church
SR Nagar for completion of 25 years
of its ministry. We have been
personally blessed by its fruitful
ministry.

Best Wishes From:

Mr K. Paul Samuel
Mrs Carol Paul
Mr. Noah Paul
Miss Keren Keerthi Paul

God is most glorified in us when we are most satisfied in Him.
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Congratulations to Christian Fellowship Church on your 25th anniversary.
May God continue to bless your ministry.

Best wishes from : Mr E. William Ratan Kumar,
Mrs Bernadine William, Mr. Kevin William and Mr. Darin William

Hearty congratulations to

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
SR Nagar for completion of its
25 years of Ministry.
We have been personally blessed
by its God - honoring ministry.
With best wishes from :
Mrs Mercy Isaac, Mr. Judah Navin Reddy,
Mrs. Noya Navin Reddy,
Miss Shreya Rebecca, and Miss Ruth.
Chicago, USA
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There is no greater discovery than seeing God as the author of your destiny.

HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS TO

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
SR NAGAR

For completion of 25 years of its ministry.
We have been personally blessed by its
fruitful ministry.
Best wishes from :
Mr. Ravinder Titicula, Mrs. Minni Titicula,
John Titicula, Renee Titicula
New Jersey, USA

Yes, if truth is not undergirded by love, it makes the possessor of that truth obnoxious and the truth repulsive.
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Congratulations to

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
on your 25th anniversary. May God continue
to bless your ministry.
Best wishes from :

Mr. Arvind Abraham
Mrs. Pallavi Aravind
Master Ashish Joshua
Master Adith Jonathan
VIRGINIA, USA
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All satanic works are performed from the outside inward; all Divine works from the inside outward.

HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS TO

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
SR NAGAR
For completion of its 25 years of Ministry.
We have been personally blessed by its God-honoring ministry.
With best wishes from :

Mr. K. Vinolia Krupadanam
Miss K.Mrudula
Mr & Mrs.K.Demetrius
Miss K.Deborah
Mr & Mrs. K.Marcus
Mr.K.Michael

The Spirit is both a builder and a dweller. He cannot dwell where He has not built; He builds to dwell and dwells in only what He has built.
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HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS TO

Christian Fellowship Church
SR NAGAR
on your 25th anniversary
May God continue to
bless your ministry
Best wishes from:
Mr Bhuvana Sundaraj
Mrs Apanranji Divyacharita Bhuvana
Miss Pranuthi and Miss Sharon
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He who is able to accept everything gladly from the Lord - including darkness, dryness, flatness - and completely
disregard self is he who lives for Him.

“FEAR NOT, FOR I AM WITH YOU;
BE NOT DISMAYED FOR I AM YOUR
GOD” (ISIAH 41:10)
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Late Mr.K. Prabhakar &
Mrs. Nalini Prabhakar

“IF YOU CAN’T FIND A WAY
OUT, LOOK UP”
“PRAYER IS THE BRIDGE
BETWEEN PANIC AND PEACE”

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
promotes spiritual growth
through its chosen shepherds.
With best wishes From :

Mrs. Nalini Prabhakar
& Mr. K.A. Diwakar

Lord, I am willing to break my heart that I might satisfy thy heart.
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Mr & Mrs. David Prasanth & Karuna
Mr & Mrs. Indira & Daniel Padma Rao
Baby Nissi Arline

Mr & Mrs. D. Praneeth Kumar & Pranuthi
Children: Abhinav Gabriel & Ashritha Grace

We take the opportunity of wishing our

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
many more years of fruitful ministry on the occasion of
completing 25 years of it’s Ministry.
For so hath the Lord commanded us, saying, I have set thee to
be a light of the Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for salvation
unto the ends of the earth - Acts 13:47
On the occasion of the 25th anniversary of Christian Fellowship
Church, It brings us immense pleasure to be part of this family.
During a time in our Life when we were looking for a Church to be
part of , God lead us to a place that is far more than that. He lead us
to a family. Although Maria's Grandmother Late Mrs. Padma Solomon
Raju and her Mother Mrs E.V. Deborah Francis and her Grand aunt
Mrs Vinodhini Prassanna are one of the earliest members of the
church, we as a family got attached to the Church only last year.
While we were part of this family, God decided to bless us with a
beautiful daughter Hadassah HaTikvah Deborah. It is the fervent
prayers of those in the Church that has carried us through some of
life's toughest situations.
One specific aspect of the Church and the pastors that moved us
and had a deep impact in our lives is the sheer outpouring of love
for one and all.
We'd Like to thank Uncle Simon, Joy Aunty, Suresh Anna and
Sheeba Akka for all their Prayers Because "The earnest prayer of
a righteous person has great power and produces wonderful results
- James 5:16 NLT"
We also congratulate the church and all its members in completing
25 long years of faithful ministry and we pray that the Church and
its Ministry would continue to grow and be a blessing unto all.

- Ajay Israel, Maria Israel and Baby Hadassah
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I must first have the sense of God's possession of me before I can have the sense of His presence with me.

Hearty Congratulations to

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH SR NAGAR
for completion of its 25 years of ministry. We have been personally blessed
by its fruitful, God honoring Ministry.
WITH BEST WISHES FROM

MRS GRACE JEYARAJ, MISS DOLLY AND MISS NANCY.

L to R : Late Mrs. Suchitra, Baby Dolly, Mrs. Grace,
Bro. Late Jairaj, Mrs. Late Swarnalatha Dhanraj

L to R : Late Bro. P. Jairaj, Mrs. Grace,
Ms. Salonica (Dolly), Ms. Nancy

Best Wishes to

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

(LATE) MR. GNANA RATNAM & MRS. S VATSALA RATHNAM

MRS. S VATSALA RATHNAM
Hearty congratulations to

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
SR Nagar for completion of its 25 years of ministry.
We have been personally blessed by its
God-honoring ministry.
Do we impress people with ourselves, or with the Lord? Do we draw people to our teaching, or to the lord? This is
genuinely vital. It determines the value of all our work and labor.
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Mrs. P. Florence

Mrs. Sharmila, Mr. Sanju Moses, Miss Sonu Michelle, Mr. Samuel Bunyan

68 Knowledge of God can be fully given to man only in a person, never in a doctrine. Faith is not the holding of correct
doctrine, but personal fellowship with the living God.

Our Warm Greetings to

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
SR NAGAR
for completion of its 25 years of ministry. We have been personally
blessed by its fruitful ministry.
With best wishes from :
Dr. Shalini, Mr Vijay Varanasi and Mrs Priscilla Varanasi
and Mr Priyatham and Mrs Havila Priyatham

The Cross bears those who bear the Cross.
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Hearty Congratulations to

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH SR NAGAR
for completion of its 25 years of ministry. We have been personally
blessed by its fruitful ministry.

Mrs. Chandrakanthamma, Mr. Kumar Raju, Mrs. Prasanna, Mrs. Lalitha, Mr. Prasad Rao

Dr. Niroop & Mr. Sreekanth with their parents...
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If I could hear Christ praying for me in the next room, I would not fear a million enemies. Yet distance makes no
difference. He is praying for me.

Mrs. Shara Kumari & Mr. M. Jesudas, Ms. Beaula, Dr. Shulamiti, Ms. Sheeba, Ms. Susan Jesintha
The only saving faith is that which casts itself on God for life or death.
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Hearty Congratulations to

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH SR NAGAR
for completion of its 25 years of ministry. We have been personally
blessed by its fruitful ministry.
Mr. Jacob & Mrs. Sundari Jacob
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It is a shame for a person to have been a Christian for years but not to have advanced beyond the knowledge of His salvation.

We praise and thank God for enabling

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
to complete its 25 years of glorious service in His vineyard.
Our family has been greately blessed by the Ministry of CFC.
Most of our family members were baptised under the aegis of its
ministry and we have been growing in the Lord under the careful
pastoral care of its clergy. We wish CFC many more years of fruitful
ministry in the years to come.

Mr. Praveen Kumar, Mr. Akula Satyanarayana, Mr. Naveen Kumar, Mrs. Rama Sindhu, Mrs. Priscilla Padmaja

We cannot embrace God's forgiveness if we are so busy clinging to past wounds and nursing old grudges.
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HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS TO CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

CHURCH,

SR

NAGAR

FOR

COMPLETION OF 25 YEARS OF ITS MINISTRY. WE
HAVE BEEN PERSONALLY BLESSED BY ITS
FRUITFUL MINISTRY. WE ARE SO PROUD TO HAVE
OUR SON (SURESH MANOHARAN) AND OUR
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW (SHEBA SURESH) MINISTER IN
THIS WONDROUS CHURCH FOR LAST TEN YEARS,
ALL FOR HIS GLORY!!!
- MR AND MRS MANOHARAN
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A setback is a setup for a comeback!
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Each day is God's gift to you. What you do with it is your gift to Him.
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My family would like to congratulate the CFC Pastors and Church families on this
Glorious occasion of 25th Anniversary and release of souvenir.
We are born and brought up in a Christian home, but have not tasted the real truth
in God’s word, its joy and love. Now we tasted that love, joy and happiness in Jesus Christ
through CFC Fellowship Love from Pastors Rev. SIMON PETER KOTHAPALLI and
Associate Pastor SURESH MANOHARAN and the church family.
We are very happy to be part of 25th anniversary of CFC and release of Souvenir.
We trust that in the days to come God would give us His great wisdom and knowledge
through the fellowship at CFC and its preaching and way of living.
We are privileged to say that our family is blessed to be a part of CFC family.
Mr&Mrs.G.Ananda Rao & Mary
Mr&Mrs.M.Ravikumar&Shobharani
G.Sandhya Rani &SarathDevaraj
Master M.Jovan
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Christ is not valued at all, unless He is valued above all.

Hearty Congratulations to

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
SR NAGAR
for completion of its 25 years of ministry. We attribute our spiritual growth to a
large extent to the pastoral ministry of CFC. We hope that many more families
like ours would also be blessed by its fruitful ministry in the years to come.

Best wishes from:
Mr. Ebenezer & Mrs. Rekha
Mr. Sharan Moses & Mrs. Karuna Moses & Master Joel Moses

Christ’s “last” commission, should be our “first” priority.
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INAGANTI LEMUEL REDDY &
LALITHA REDDY
I want to praise & thank our Lord
Jesus Christ for making us a part of

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
a wonderful & spiritual family. We are
so blessed attending this church. We
as family actively participate in youth
meetings & Sunday worship services.
We as a family thank Jesus Christ for
this wonderful & sweet journey of
almost 2 years now. My sincere thanks
to the Pastors- Simon Peter and
Suresh Manoharan- and their families
for the edifying spiritual teachings on
behalf of our God Jesus Christ.
Come & Participate in CFC church
activities and worship true
God Jesus Christ.
Be blessed and be a blessing to many
others.
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Wrinkles means you laughed, grey hair means you cared and scars mean you lived!

Best Compliments from :

JOSHUA TIFFIN CENTRE
Behind S.R. NAGAR POLICE STATION,
BESIDE MEE SEVA, SR NAGAR

SPECIALIST IN EGG DOSA
BRO. S. JOSHUA & FAMILY
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A watered down Gospel may get a lot of people into pews, but it won’t get anyone to the Cross.
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Hearty Congratulations to

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
SR NAGAR

on your 25th anniversary. May God continue to bless your ministry.

Best wishes from :
Pravin Charles, Josthna Charles
Dheeraj Charles & Nikhil Charles
Chicago, USA
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Give me 100 preachers who fear nothing but sin and desire nothing but God; such alone will shake the gates of hell.!!!

Greetings and Best wishes
from :

Mr.Samuel Bhaskar &
Mrs.Jyothi
Neetu & Viswas
on the occasion of Silver
Jubilee and release of
Souvenir of CFC

WISHING

CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH

WISHING

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
MANY MORE YEARS OF FRUITFUL
MINISTRY ON THE OCCASION OF IT
CELEBERATING THE 25TH YEAR OF ITS
MINISTRY…
P. DEEPAK,

MANY MORE YEARS OF FRUITFUL
MINISTRY ON THE OCCASION OF IT
CELEBERATING THE 25TH YEAR OF
ITS MINISTRY…

Member of Power Prayer Fellowship,
C/o. Vidyut Soudha,

- B.RAJU,
Member of Power Prayer Fellowship,

Khairatabad, Hyderbad

C/o. Vidyut Soudha,
Khairatabad, HYDERABAD-500004

One who is filled with joy preaches without preaching.
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A prepared heart is much better than a prepared sermon. A prepared heart will make a prepared sermon.

Greetings and Best wishes from

Dr. Ratna Kumari,
Dr. Jagan Mohan &
Family on the occasion of
Silver Jubilee of CFC.

X¯óuÛ≤ø±+ø£å\T

leT‹ eT+E\
l eT˝Ò¢wt
eT]j·TT ≈£î≥T+ã düuÛÑT´\T

Greetings and Best wishes from

MR. V. ASHOK RAO
Nallakunta, Hyderabad

He preaches well who lives well.
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ªªjÓT¨yê yê≈£îÿ @<äq>± ` qqTï |òüTq|üs¡#·Tyê]ì H˚qT |òüTq|üs¡T#·T<äTqTμμ
1 düeT÷j˚T\T 2:30

e÷ dü+|òüTø±|üs¡T˝…’q ¬seˆˆ &Üˆˆ ôd’eTHé |”≥sY ≈£î≥T+u≤ìøÏ
düVü‰j·T ø±|ü]jÓÆTq bÕdüºsY düTπswt eTH√Vü≤s¡Hé ≈£î≥T+u≤ìøÏ <˚e⁄ì
ù|]≥ e÷ ì+&ÉT e+<äHê\T ‘Ó*j·TCÒj·TT#·THêïeTT.
<˚e⁄ì ñ∫‘·yTÓ qÆ ø£è|ü#‘˚ · s¡ø+åÏ |üã&ç dæm|òdt æ dü+|òTü <Óe’ dù e≈£î\
#˚ ‘ · 15 dü + e‘· ‡ sê\T>± m+‘√ Äràj· T +>± ã\|ü s ¡ Ã ã &ç l C…. düTu≤“sêe⁄, leT‹ düTuÛ≤wæDÏ, cÕ˝ÒeTTsêE (sêeTT), <Ûäs¡DÏ
Äos¡«~+|üã&ÉT#·THêïeTT. á dü+|òüT düVü≤yêdü+˝À eTeTTàqT
J. SUBBARAO, PAINTING CONTRACTOR
ÄràjT· +>± m~–+|üCdÒ qæ Ä <˚yê~ <˚e⁄ìøÏ e÷ Vü≤è<äjT· |üPs¡«ø£yTÓ Æq
H.No. 96/C, S.R. NAGAR, HYD-38.
ø£è‘·»„‘êdüTÔ‘·T\T #Ó*¢+#·T#·THêïeTT.
CELL : 98496 01887
With best compliments from :
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With best compliments from :

The Bible was composed in such a way that as beginners mature, its meaning grows with them.

THE FORE RUNNER

LATE MR. PB RAVINDRA

MRS P.B. JENNY RAVINDRA

Ref: 1) Zec 8:3-8 2) Acts 13:22-36 3) Jn 1:6-8/19-28 4) Luke 1:68-79
John The Baptist
I.

As a person

II.

His Characteristics

As a person: Isaiah 40:3(Prophecy) : The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness prepare ye the way
of the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our God.
He was a Nazarene, but Jesus was not. His birth was special and miraculous.
1.

Both parents come from priestly class of Aaron (Zechariah and Elizabeth)

2.

Both parents are of the advanced age when conception of children is impossible (Luke 1:7)

3.

Gabriel appeared to Zechariah and announced the birth of John (Luke 1:13) : God wanted his
name to be John.

4.

Due to his disbelief Zechariah was made dumb till the name of John was announced (written by
Zechariah on a slate when others wanted to name him as Zechariah (Luke 1:18-20)), people were
witness to these things.

5.

When Mary visited Elizabeth while the latter was carrying, John leaps for joy and is filled with the
Holy spirit “why is this granted to me that the mother of my Lord should come to me”
(Luke 1:39-43)
All such things do not happen ordinarily, these are extraordinary.

6.

These things show that John’s birth was miraculous as that of Jesus as shown below :

a)

Physically both mothers were not fit to produce children.
Elizabeth being old and Mary being virgin when they gave birth to them Elizabeth was too old to
bear a child and Mary and Joseph faraway from each other to produce a child.

Old woman Vs virgin
b)

Arch Angel Gabriel visited Zechariah and Mary and announced the birth of John and Jesus Christ.
(This won’t happen often)
This shows that Jesus birth is also important in the plan for salvation and inevitable.

c)

Both of their names are derived from JEHOVAH

It doesn’t matter if you can quote The Bible if you live like you’ve never opened it.
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A. JOHN:- Grace of Jehovah (Jehovah has been gracious)
B. JESUS:- Salvation of Jehovah
- How wonderful their names, they signify their missions. John walked though God’s grace towards
humanity preaching repentance.
- And Jesus is salvation Himself
- Man’s repentance and God’s forgiveness are reflected in them.

GRACE FIRST SALVATION NEXT
C.

As Elizabeth and Mary were kinswoman, John & Jesus are kinsmen.

D.

Both the parents of John (ie) (Zechariah and Elizabeth) were from Aaron-Priestly and Levitical family
tree, Joseph and Mary were descendents of King David of Judah. So JOHN IS DOUBLED PRIEST &
CHRIST IS DOUBLED KING THROUGH WORLDLY ANCESTORS.

E.

Both of their names are given by God.
- Elizabeth insists that his name shall be John and Mary insists that His name shall be Jesus Christ.
- So these similarities show that they are made especially for same purpose – SALVATION
His Charactersistics:

1.

He is humble. (Jn 1:27) “He is the one who comes after me, the thongs of whose sandals I am not worthy
to untie”

2.

He is not jealous and thus announces (Jn3:30) “He must become greater; I must become less”

3.

He is bold & courageous (Mk 6:18)…John said to Herod “It is not lawful for you to have your brother’s
wife”

4.

He is duty minded.
He became a martyr only after finishing his job. Even in his death he does his job by admonishing Herod.

5.

Purpose of fulfillment of His work
a. His chief purpose is this if the Jews who are sinners have to escape hell, they need to see the wages
of their sin, fear and repent, ask God’s forgiveness thereby obtain through God’s grace the Savior. For
this He has to prepare the Jews. (Matt 3:12)

6.

BAPTISM - Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand. In those days John the Baptist came, preaching
in the Desert of Judea and saying “Repent, for the Kingdom of heaven is near”.

FULFILLMENT
From the rich to the small, those who feared God... Sinners, Prostitutes, Pharisees and Sadducees
came to Him and were baptized.
He not only prepared the multitudes for the coming of Lord Jesus, but also ushered Jesus into His
ministry.
After John gave baptism to Jesus, our God declared that Jesus was His Son and the Saviour became
the Anointed One.
AMEN !
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Happiness depends on happenings, but joy depends on Christ.

GOD THE REDEEMER
“Redemption” means deliverance from some evil
by payment of a price. Thus prisoners of war might be
released on payment of price which was called a ransom
(Gr.lytron). It is the idea of freedom and deliverance secured
by payment of a price. This is the basic and characteristic
feature of redemption.
What gives metaphor force is the constant
presence of the price-giving idea. But redemption is more
than another way of saying ‘deliverance’.
In OT passages where God is said to be God of
action redeemed His people from Egyptian slavery (Ex6:6,
Ps77:14, 15 etc) with a stretched out arm! He makes known
His strength. Because He loves His people. He redeems
them at cost to himself. His ‘effort’ is regarded as ‘price’. It
is His love and His pity (Isiah 63:9). Israel is choice of God
among many Nations who live on earth. Some prophets
refer to Israel’s election as God’s call. It can be said that
God had ‘acquired’ or ‘purchased’ His people there by
referring to God’s intention of making Israel as His own(Ex
15:16, Ps 74:2). So He is saving, redeeming and acting
God.
Everyone who commits sin is a slave to sin (John
8:34) and under the sentence of death. Because the wages
of sin is death (Rom 6:23), sinners are slaves and are
doomed to death. The ancient world was crying out for
redemption. Failing redemption, the slavery world continue,
the sentence of death be carried out. So the cross of Christ
is seen against this background. It is the price paid to
release the slaves, to let the condemned go free.
The characteristic NT word for redemption is
APOLYTROSIS. Redemption wrought in Christ was
Unique. Here redemption is not simply ‘DELIVERANCE’.
APOLYTROSIS means deliverance on payment of price
and that price is atoning death of the Savior. Redemption
wrought through his blood (Ep 1:7; Heb 9:15).
Redemption not only looks back to Calvary, but
forward to the freedom in which the redeemed stand. There
is forgiveness of our sins according to the riches of His
grace that He lavished on us. “They are now justified by
his grace as a gift, through the redemption that is in Christ
Jesus (Romans 3:24). “Precisely, believers must be God’s
people. They must show in their lives that they are no longer
caught up in the bondage from which they have been
released and are exhorted to stand fast therefore in the
liberty where with Christ they are made (Gal 5:1)).
Christ Redeemed Us:
1. From the curse of the law (Galatians 3:13)
2. From bondage of the law (Romans
6:18,22)
3. From the power of grave (Ps 49:15)
4. From all troubles (Ps 25:22)

MRS. NALINI PRABHAKAR
5. From all iniquity (Ps 130:8, Titus 2:14)
6. The present evil world (Galatians 1:4)
7. Vain conversations, enemies (1 Peter 1:8,
Ps 106:10)
So redemption of God procures for us justification
(Rom 3:24), forgiveness of sins (Col 1:14), adoption
(Galatians 4:4,5), and purification (Titus 2:14).
The great redemptive power of God manifests the
Power of God (Is 50:2), Grace of God (Isa 52:3) and Love
and Pity of God (John 3:16, Rom 6:8).
So we the redemptive people of God are His
property (Is 43:2), first fruits of God (Rev 4:4) and special
people (2 Sam 7:23, I Peter 2:9).
As a result, our moral responsibility is as Paul says
in Titus 2:14 to be “who are zealous of good deeds”.
And Our Prayer Should Be
“Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of
my heart be acceptable to you
O Lord, my rock, and my redeemer”. (Psalm19:14)
The Nation Israel is called by God to become a
blessing for others and from there the Word of God
proclaimed throughout the world. God’s blessing is a right
and free and fruitful life under God, a life that has meaning
and purpose.
In a nutshell, “... you are ransomed not with
perishable things like silver, gold, but with the precious blood
of Christ like that of a lamb without defect or blemish”.
(1Peter 1:18) and “Shall return to Zion with Joy”. (Isiah 35:10)
Praise and Glory to God who redeems our life from
the pit, who crowns us with steadfast love and mercy (Psalm
103:4).

- Mrs. Nalini Prabhakar

God called you to be the church, not just gather in a room and listen to a sermon.
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GOD’s TIME

Why is the time I decide is different from the time God decides ?
John 11
This chapter talks about Lazarus who is sick . Martha and Mary were his
siblings.
Martha goes and informs God that Lazarus is sick.
God’s reply to Martha” the sickness will not end in death but it is for
God’s glory so that God’s Son may be glorified”.
God visits Lazarus 4 days late and by then he was already dead.
Martha and Mary start complaining to God that if He(God) would have
visited Lazarus early, he wouldn’t have died.
Then God reminds the sisters that ,what ever happened it was for the
glory of God.
God raises Lazarus from the dead.
The Jews who were trying to stone Jesus because they din’t believe that
He was the Messiah saw the miracle and started to believe in Him.
- We depend on our own wisdom and decide what is the appropriate time
to do something but our God’s wisdom is immeasurable and He knows
the past present and future .
Stop questioning Gods timing because it’s beyond our understanding.Just
believe in him because he alone knows what is the correct time.
With love
C. Bernice Benoni (Preeti)
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Truth, when given in love, can be life-giving.

I can never forget what God and people have done
for me
I was lost and was sunk in trouble
I fell and I stood back, he pushed me like a floating
bubble
I tried to get up but my will gave up
All I could hear was “Don’t worry son, come to me &
I will lift you up”
What a difference you’ve made in my Life God
You gave me the Best of everything I could ever
dream for
Mum & Dad who consider me the apple of their eye
shower * unconditional love*
A Sister who lives her life with me pours *respect*
By Brothers who think of me before themselves, I
am *honored*
Sisters who care beyond measure, make me *joyful*
By Aunts who’ve put up with all my drama I am
*cherished*
For Uncles who’ve considered me like their son, I
am *blessed*
Beautiful people, I’ve missed you all
It’s been ages and I’m all grown and tall

I’ve made up my mind to stick to God till I die
Devil keeps tempting and tries hard in making me in
the work of sharing the Gospel so shy

Determination is all we need
After God places in your heart the Gospel seed

He found me through all your Prayers & Blessings
I am grateful for your prayers - Church & Pastors,
Father, keep showering upon them blessings.
- Raphael Benoni Chettipally

Sometimes God allows what He hates to accomplish what He loves.
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1. jÓT¨yêj·T+<äT uÛÑj·TuÛÑ≈£îÔ\T >∑\yê&Óe&√ yê&ÉT
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3. jÓT¨yêj·T+<äT uÛÑj·TuÛÑ≈£îÔ\T >∑˝yê] #·T≥Tº
Äj·Tq <ä÷‘· ø±e*j·TT+&ç yê]ì s¡øÏå+#·TqT.
ø°s¡Ôq 34:7
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7. jÓT¨yêj·T+<äT uÛÑj·TuÛÑ≈£îÔ\T ø£*–j·TT+&ÉT≥
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8. jÓT¨yêj·T+<äT uÛÑj·TuÛÑ≈£îÔ\T >∑*–j·TT+&ÉT≥j˚T
C≤„qeTTq≈£î eT÷\eTT. kÕyÓT‘·\T 9:10
9. jÓT¨yêj·T+<äT uÛÑj·TuÛÑ≈£îÔ\T ø£*–j·TT+&ÉT≥
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dü+ø£\q+ : leT‹ õ. sê~Ûø£

Christ is glorified in me when people see he is more precious to me than all that life can give or death can take.

Greetings to Christian Fellowship Church
for celebrating its 25th Anniversary
What a joy it is to learn about the celebration service of the 25th anniversary of
our church’s founding!
We are proud to mention that we are the founding members of this blessed Church.
Our mother Mrs. M. Vedamani Rao garu along with Pastor amma garu, Florence
Aunty, Richards Aunty, Vinay Kumar Aunty, Samuel Aunty, Joshua Aunty, Nalani
Akka and others have taken active part in this church’s construction and other
church activities. We as children attended VBS and Thursday Bible Study and have
grown spiritually in this Church, our sincere thanks to Pastor Rev. Dr. Simon Peter
Garu who is like a member of our family and who has supported our family in many
ways. My wife Rose Emily, sisters Radha Robins and Vijaya Kishore & families join
me in wishing the 25th Anniversary a very grand success and pray to our Almighty
God to give strength and good health to Pastor Simon Peter garu & may God Almighty
bless Pastor garu and family and use them more & more in His service. Please convey
our greetings to the entire congregation of this church!

Greetings from :

M.David Suraj
Managing Parter
REGD OFFICE ADDRESS:
PLOT NO:53, NAGARJUNA
HILLS, PANJAGUTTA,
HYDERABAD-500082
CONTACT NO: 9849746446

The Maker of the Stars would rather die for you than live without you. That is a fact. So if you need to brag, brag about that.
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Faith is not the belief that God will do what you want. It is the belief that God will do what is right.

Forgiveness is unlocking the door to set someone free and realising you were the prisoner!
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I take this opportunity of congratulating Christian Fellowship Church,
S.R. Nagar, Hyderabad for completing 25 years of its fruitful Ministry in its current
place. I wish that God continue use it for His glory more mightily in the days to
come.

BEST COMPLIMENTS FROM :

{
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Mrs. VUPPALA KRISHNAVENI
Also
VUPPALA VENKATESHWARLU & FAMILY
VUPPALA SATHYANARAYANA & FAMILY

{

God loves you just the way you are, but He refuses to leave you that way. He wants you to be just like Jesus.

The punishment of every disordered mind is its own disorder.
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Every Christian should behave as though his/hers blood group is “BE- POSITIVE”.

None are more unjust in their judgments of others than those who have a high opinion of themselves.
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Sincerity makes the very least person to be of more value than the most talented hypocrite.

Beware of no man more than of yourself; we carry our worst enemies within us.
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Many men owe the grandeur of their lives to their tremendous difficulties.

No one knows who is listening, say nothing you would not wish put in the newspapers.
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e÷ ÁøÏdæºj·THé ô|ò˝Àwæ|t dü+|òüT ≈£î≥T+ãeTTqT 25 dü+e‘·‡sê\T>± ‘·q ø£èbÕVü≤düÔeTT\˝À uÛÑÁ<ä|üs¡∫ ø±∫ ø±bÕ&ÉT#·÷
q&ç|ædüTÔqï eTVü‰<˚e⁄&ÉTqT, eTq s¡ø£å≈£î&ÉTqT, eTq Á|üuÛÑTyÓ’q j˚TdüTÁø°düTÔq≈£î ø£è‘·»„‘êdüTÔ‘·T\T #Ó*¢düTÔHêïeTT.

düTÔ‹ #˚j·TT≥ j·T<ës¡úe+‘·T\≈£î XÀuÛÑdüÿs¡eTT (ø°s¡Ôq 33:1)
1. ôd’q´eTT\≈£î n~Û|ü‹yÓ’ |ü]X¯ó<äT∆&ÉT, |ü]X¯ó<äT∆&ÉT, |ü]X¯ó<äT∆&ÉT nì ì‘·´+
bı>∑&Éã&ÉT#·Tqï <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
2. uÛÑ÷$Tì, Äø±X¯eTTqT, düeTTÁ<äeTTqT düèwæº+∫q düèwæºø£s¡ÔjÓÆTq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
3. dü÷s¡T´ì, #·+Á<äTì, qø£åÁ‘·eTT\qT düèõ+∫qyê&Ü ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
4. uÛÑ÷»+‘·Te⁄\qT, Äø±X¯|ü≈£åî\qT, düeTTÁ<äeT‘·‡´eTT\qT düèõ+∫q <˚yê ˙πø
k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
5. Äs¡e~Hêq qs¡Tì düèõ+∫, qs¡TìøÏ ‘√&ÉT>± Hê]ì düèõ+∫q <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
6. »\Á|üﬁj
¯ T· + qT+&ç H√eVüQqT ‘·q ≈£î≥T+ãeTTqT ø±bÕ&çq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
7. ô|˝…>∑T ~qeTT\˝À uÛÑ÷$Tì <˚X¯eTT\T>± $uÛ≤–+∫q <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
8. nÁãVü‰eTT <˚e⁄&Ü, ÇkÕ‡≈£î <˚e⁄&Ü, j·÷ø√ãT <˚e⁄&Ü ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
9. ñqïyê&ÉqT, nqTyê&ÉHÓ’j·TTqï <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
10. mÁs¡ düeTTÁ<ëìï bÕj·T\T>± #˚dæ ÇÁXÊj˚T©j·TT\qT q&ç|æ+∫q <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
11. |ü>∑\T m+&É<Óu…’“qqT, sêÁ‹ yÓHÓï\ <Óu…’“qqT ‘·>∑\≈£î+&Ü yê]ì ø±bÕ&çq
<˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
12. y˚T|òüTeTT˝À qT+&ç yê]ì q&ç|æ+∫, ÄVü‰s¡+ ≈£î]|æ+∫ b˛wæ+∫q <˚yê ˙πø
k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
13. #˚<äT ˙ﬁ¯ﬂqT eT<ÛäTs¡yÓTÆq ˙{Ï>± e÷]Ãq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
14. ã+&É qT+&ç ˙ﬁ¯ﬂqT s¡|æŒ+∫ ˙ Á|ü»\ <ä|æŒø£ r]Ãq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
15. jÓT]ø√ ø√≥ >√&ÉqT ≈£L*Ã y˚dæq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
16. jÓT¨wüßyê ÁbÕ]ú+#·>± dü÷s¡´ #·+Á<äT\qT ì*|æy˚dæq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
17. ÇÁXÊj˚T©j·TT\qT ø£HêqT j·÷Á‘· n+‘·{Ï˝À ‘√&Ó’ ñ+&ç ø±HêqT #˚]Ãq <˚yê
˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
18. wüÁ&Éø˘, yÓTwüø˘, nu…<Óï>√\qT n–ï >∑T+&É+˝À |ü&Éy˚dæqqT @ Vü‰ì ˝Ò≈£î+&Ü
s¡øÏå+∫q <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
19. dæ+Vü≤eTT\ H√ﬁ¯ﬂqT eT÷dæ <ëìj˚T\TqT ø±bÕ&çq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
20. uÛÑj·T+ø£s¡yÓTÆq >=˝≤´‘·TqT Vü≤‘·eTT #˚j·TT≥≈£î <ëM<äT≈£î ø£è|üì∫Ãq <˚yê ˙πø
k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
21. <ëM<äT≈£î ‘√&Ó’ ñ+&ç n‘·ì e]∆\¢CÒdæq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
22. @©j·÷ ÁbÕ]ú+#·>± es¡¸eTTqT Ä|æq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
23. @©j·÷≈£î ø±≈£î\ <ë«sê ÄVü‰sêìï |ü+|æq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
24. Væ≤õÿj·÷ Äj·TTwüß¸ì bı&ç–+∫q <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
25. k˛˝ÀyÓ÷qT≈£î C≤„q+ Ç∫Ãq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
26. dü+k˛qT, >±&ç<ä jÓTTø£ÿ |ü∫Ã <äe&É meTTø£‘√ yÓsTT´eT+~ |òæ*w”Ôj·TT\qT
#·+|ü⁄≥≈£î X¯øÏÔì∫Ãq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
27. jÓ÷ãTqT ÁX¯eT\ìï{Ï qT+&ç $&ç|æ+∫ ¬s+&É+‘·\T>± Äos¡«~+∫q <˚yê ˙πø
k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
28. >=Á&Ü\T nsTTq Vü≤Hêï ÁbÕ]ú+#·>± ≈£îe÷s¡Tì <äjT· #˚dqæ <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
29. jÓ÷Hê eT÷&ÉT ~Hê\T #˚|ü ø£&ÉT|ü⁄˝À ñqïqT düJe‘ê«ìï Ç∫Ãq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
30. düø£˝≤os¡«#·q k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\≈£î $T+∫q ˙ |òüTqyÓTÆq HêeTeTTq≈£î k˛ÔÁ‘·eT\T
31. ÄX¯Ãs¡´ø£s¡T&Ü, Ä˝À#·q ø£s¡Ô, ã\e+‘·T&Ó’q <˚yê, ì‘·T´&É>∑T ‘·+Á&ç, düe÷<Ûëq
ø£s¡Ôj·T>∑T n~Û|ü‹ MT≈£î k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
32. ìqï, H˚&ÉT, ìs¡+‘·s¡+ @ø£Ø‹>± ñqïyê&Ü ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
33. uÛÑ÷‘·, es¡Ôe÷q, uÛÑ$wü´‘Y ø±\eTT˝À ñqïyê&Ü ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
34. |üs¡˝Àø£eTTqT, <˚e⁄ì‘√ düe÷q+>± ñ+&˚ uÛ≤>±´ìï $&ç∫ô|{Ïº á ˝Àø±ìøÏ
e÷ s¡ø£åDø£s¡Ô>± ~–e∫Ãq <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
35. ˝Àø£ bÕ|üeTT\T yÓ÷düTø=ìb˛e⁄ <˚e⁄ì >=Á¬s|æ\¢ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
36. ˙ﬁ¯ﬂqT Á<ëøå±s¡dü+>± e÷]Ãq j˚Tdüj·÷´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
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37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

5 s=f…\º T 2 ∫qï #˚|\ü T 5000 eT+~ |ü⁄sT¡ wüß\≈£î |ü+∫ô|{Ïqº j˚Tdüj÷· ´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘e· TT\T
düeTTÁ<ä+ MT<ä q&ç∫q j˚Tdüj·÷´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
<äj·T´eTT\qT yÓﬁ¯ﬂ>={Ïºq j˚Tdüj·÷´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
s√>∑T\qT dü«düú|üs¡∫q j˚Tdüj·÷´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
nìï HêeTeTT\ø£Hêï ô|’HêeTyÓTÆq j˚Tdüj·÷´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
X¯‘ê~Û|ü‹ <ëdüTì s√>∑eTTqT e÷≥ e÷Á‘·eTT ôd\$∫Ã u≤>∑T#˚dæq j˚Tdüj·÷´
˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
#·ìb˛sTTq ˝≤»s¡TqT 4e s√Eq düe÷~Û qT+&ç ˝Ò|qæ j˚Tdüj÷· ´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
e÷ bÕ|üeTT\ ì$T‘·ÔyÓTÆq XÊbÕìï ˙ô|’ y˚düT≈£îì uÛÑ]+∫q j˚Tdüj·÷´ ˙πø
k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
e÷ ì$T‘·ÔyÓTÆ >±j·T|üs¡Ãã&çq j˚Tdüj·÷´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
e÷ ì$T‘·yÔ TÓ Æ dæ\Te •ø£qå T nqTuÛ$Ñ +∫ eTs¡D+Ï ∫q j˚Tdüj÷· ´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
n|üyê~ ‘·\qT dæ\Te˝À ∫‘·ø£Á<=øÏÿq j˚Tdüj·÷´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
düe÷~Ûì ¬>*∫ eTs¡D|ü⁄ eTT\T¢qT $s¡∫ eTè‘·T´+»j·TTì>± eT÷&Ée ~Hêq
‹]– ˝Ò∫q j˚Tdüj·÷´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
40e ~Hêq ˇ©e\ ø=+&Éô|’ qT+&ç y˚T|òü÷\ MT<ä |üs¡˝Àø±ìøÏ Äs√Vü≤DyÓTÆq
j˚Tdüj·÷´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
50e ~Hêq e÷≥ Ç∫Ãq≥T¢>± |ü]X¯ó<ë∆‘à· qT |ü+|æq j˚Tdüj÷· ´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
e÷˝À ñ+&ç eTeTTà\qT bÕ|üeTT\ >∑÷]Ã, rs¡TŒqT >∑÷]Ã ˇ|æŒ+|üCÒj·TT#·Tqï
|ü]X¯ó<ë∆‘·à <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
˙ sê»´eTT˝ÀìøÏ #˚s¡T≥ ø=s¡≈£î eTeTTàqT dæ<ä∆|üs¡T#·T#·Tqï |ü]X¯ó<ë∆‘·à <˚yê
˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
n|üyê~ X¯≈£îÔ\ô|’q e÷≈£î »j·T$T#·TÃ#·Tqï |ü]X¯ó<ë∆‘·à <˚yê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
Çe÷àqTj˚T\T>± ìs¡+‘·s¡eTT e÷≈£î ‘√&Ó’ ñ+&ÉT≥≈£î ~–e∫Ãq <˚yê ˙πø
k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
e÷ ì$T‘·ÔeTT ìs¡+‘·s¡eTT ‘·+Á&çøÏ $C≤„|üq #˚j·TT#·Tqï j˚Tdüj·÷´ ˙πø
k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
@&ÉT qø£åÁ‘ê\T ≈£î&ç#˚‘· |ü≥Tºø=ì @&ÉT B|ü düÔ+uÛÑeTT\ eT<Ûä´ dü+#·]+#·Tyê&Ü
˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
|üs¡˝Àø£eTT˝À e÷ ø=s¡≈£î ìyêdüeTTqT @s¡Œs¡T#·Tqï j˚Tdüj·÷´ ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
eTeTTàqT ˙ sê»´eTT˝ÀìøÏ rdüTø=ì yÓﬁó¯ ﬂ≥≈£î ‘·«s¡˝À sêuÀe⁄#T· qï j˚Tdüj÷· ´
MT≈£î e÷ ø√{≤qTø√≥¢ düTÔ‘·T\T, k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
sêE\T≈£î sêE, Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\≈£î Á|üuÛÑTyê ˙πø k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT\T
eTVæ≤eT ` |òüTq‘· ` Á|üuÛ≤eeTT\T ` j·TT>∑j·TT>∑eTT\T ˙πø #Ó+<äTqT >±ø£ ` ÄyÓTHé.

Worry ends where faith begins.

